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International Relations...

...Connecting Dublin 
to the World
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Promoting Dublin as a gateway to Europe and the rest of the world for 
business is at the heart of the wide ranging body of work handled by 
Dublin City Council’s International Relations Offi ce.

GLOBAL 
CONNECTIONS

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
AWARD

FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
PROMOTIONS ABROAD

“ Cities, especially capital cities, need to connect 
globally if they are to succeed in attracting in in-
vestment, talent and global events. Cities can also 
learn from each other and improve their services to 
citizens by adopting good practice from elsewhere. 
The Offi  ce of International Relations addresses 
these issues for Dublin,” says Peter Finnegan Direc-
tor of International Relations in Dublin.

Traditionally Irish local government is associated 
with the provision of key infrastructural services. It 
was in many ways a service business, ensuring that 
the city could function. Today its role is widening 
to address economic, social and cultural develop-
ment. 

Increasingly the role of city government will be 
about facilitating and enabling the stakeholders 
in the city to succeed in their respective fi elds of 
engagement at business, education or community 
level. This local leadership role is also expressed by 
leading International linkages.

In collaboration with multiple stakeholders, the 
International Relations Offi  ce helps Dublin posi-
tion itself globally as an International Gateway City 
Region for Ireland and Europe. Key responsibilities 
include promoting Dublin as a location for major 
conferences, events and business gatherings; pro-
moting the city as an innovative, smart and digital 
centre of excellence; strengthening Dublin’s Inter-
national standing by developing bi-lateral city to 
city relations and projects and promoting Dublin as 
an ideal location for investment.

The Policy framework for such engagement is set 
by City Council and refl ects the leadership role of 
the elected members. The International Relations 
Offi  ce works through the Committee on Planning 
& International chaired by former Lord Mayor Cllr 
Andrew Montague. It works closely with the Lord 
Mayor of the day who acts as Ambassador and 
spokesperson for the City in the International arena. 

“While on the recent trade mission in Mexico, the 
Lord Mayor, Criona Ni Dhalaigh addressed the 
UNESCO global learning conference, bringing 
Dublin to international attention,” said Mr Finnegan. 

“We are a relatively small city in a big world, so it 
is important to use these opportunities to promote 
Dublin to global audiences.”

The idea of City Led Trade Missions has been devel-
oped by the Offi  ce. This type of Mission has opened 
up links between Dublin and Mexico. The recent 
agreement signed with Mexico City commits both 
cities to exchange annual trade missions. Dublin 
began this business matching by hosting in 2014 
some 65 Mexican Businesses interested in access-
ing European markets. Since 2012 Dublin has also 
worked closely with Guadalajara Mexico’s second 

city. Here the emphasis is on the digital economy, 
student exchanges and learning around more open 
governance. 

Why Mexico? “Mexico is on e of the world’s fast-
est growing economies. It off ers opportunity and 
a gateway into Spanish speaking America,” com-
ments Finnegan.

Bi-lateral relations with cities, where practical and 
time-defi ned objectives are set, is the way Dublin 
works today. The oldest bi-lateral is with San Jose in 
California, capital of Silicon Valley. Next year marks 
the 30th Anniversary of this ‘marriage of cities’. 

The USA remains an important country for Ire-
land. Finnegan off ers the view: “relationships be-
tween cities like those between people evolve and 
change. Today the relationship with San Jose helps 
us reinforce the ability of Irish leaders of USA multi-
nationals to keep investment in Ireland. It also helps 
us attract medium sized and expanding companies 
looking for an EU gateway out of the Valley.” 

That evolving relationship saw San Jose recently 
link with Guadalajara, creating a three city alliance 
around Digital and Tech with Dublin. The evolv-
ing relationship also saw the funding of an annual 
Dublin scholarship by San Jose. DCU student Tessa 
Ronan becomes the fourth scholarship recipient 
and heads off  to San Jose State University and Cy-
press Semi-Conductors.

Universities and business can use these city to city 
agreements to open up opportunity. UCD opened a 
college in Beijing, facilitated by the Beijing –Dublin 
sister city agreement. This has contributed to a re-
defi nition of what Internationalization of Education 
means.

The International Relations Offi  ce also played an 
important role in bringing major conferences to 
Dublin. The recent One Young World global gath-
ering held in Dublin was one example, bringing 
young leaders and world attention to the city. The 
Offi  ce has also worked with Intel and the EU Com-
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mission to establish Dublin on Europe’s Innovation 
Map. The Annual Innovation 2.0 and the Innovation 
Luminary Awards have become part of the Dublin 
Brand in Europe. 

“Bringing in International Conferences puts Dublin 
on the map and has economic payoff to the local 
community” says Finnegan. 

“Sometimes we are part of the bid team for these 
business conferences, sometimes we just lend our 
support and provide welcome to delegates. Done 
right it can ensure that each person who attends 
will become an ambassador for us to the world.”

The International Relations Units organizes and 
manages the visits of an average of 60 major del-
egations to Dublin annually. Recent ones include 
representatives and Senators from New York State; 
local authority staff from Denmark and a delegation 
of 14 business leaders from China. 

“All this benefits the local economy and promotes 
Dublin around the world and we get to learn from 
their experience,” observes Mr Finnegan.

“We also ensure that Dublin has a voice in Inter-
national Policy discussions. The Office provides the 
policy and research backup that enables members 
of City Council represent the City at EU meetings, 
such as a recent Paris Meeting of Capitals on Cli-
mate Change. “By participating on policy in Inter-
national Fora, we again promote Dublin, and gain 
recognition that we are concerned about urban and 
global challenges. While economic development is 
at the heart of or work, we must also ensure that 
social, cultural and environmental development , as 
well as issues of social justice are addressed.” 

This broader focus was evident when the Lord 
Mayor discussed human rights issues recently with 
a human rights activist from Mexico.

The busy and imaginative future schedule of the 
Office is heavily focused on building links with 
London, and reinventing the relationship with the 
USA. A big project the Office is working on for 2016 
is the USA-Ireland Sister Cities/Counties Summit in 
Croke Park. Jointly hosted by Dublin and San Jose, 
California, they envisage a delegation of American 
Mayors, business, education and youth leaders, led 

by Vice-President, Joe Biden participating from 
Thursday to Sunday, 21st to 24th April. The Theme 
is ‘Independence and Interdependence’. 

Finnegan clarified; “This is a co-operative venture 
with local authorities across the island. It provides 
an opportunity to celebrate and acknowledge both 
traditions on the island and also practically redefine 
and identify how these bi-lateral relations should 
work in the future. The theme is built around the 
reality of shared histories that can lead to smart fu-
tures.”

Learning from and adopting International Best 
practice can also help change and improve the ser-
vices provided by City Council. The Office works 
with other Council departments but also with ex-
ternal agencies locally and nationally. 

“Local Government must be involved in the com-
plete life of the city, and this is especially true when 
it comes to International engagement,” says Fin-
negan, “we work with stakeholders such as the 
Chambers of Commerce, government depart-
ments, higher education and agencies involved 
in economic development. Promoting Dublin is a 
competitive scenario; we are competing against 
other cities like London. So we need to pool our 
strengths, maximize our resources and work as 
Team Dublin.” 

Local Government in Ireland is changing and the 
provision of a dedicated International relations unit 
in Dublin City Council is evidence of that change. 
The example of this Office could lead other Local 
Authorities to do likewise. 

“We live in a shrinking world” says Finnegan, “tech-
nology has reduced time and space, while migra-
tion has resulted in Dublin becoming one of the 
most globalised cities on the Planet. We need to 
put Dublin on the map, seek out opportunity, wel-
come in events and people that enrich our society 
and engage around the urban challenges every city 
faces. Cities are the engines of economies and of 
societal change. Cities cannot ignore the need to 
connect globally.”

It is clear that a critical message already embraced 
by Dublin, is that Local Government cannot, in to-
day’s world only think local.
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